
 

 

 
 
 
 
Position Description 
 
 
Title: Director of Liturgy and Music 

Reports to: Pastor 

Direct Reports: Associate Director of Liturgy and Music and Coordinator of 
Youth Music 

Provides work direction to: Parish Ministry Assistant, mission partners, other support staff 
as necessary 

Receives work direction from: Appropriate staff as designated by supervisor or pastor 

FLSA: Exempt Professional 

Hours: Full-time, Typically 40 hours per week, 12 months.   

Schedule: Flexible with Core Hours based on program needs, including 
weekends and evenings.   

 
Benefits eligible:                           Yes 

Enhanced Essential 3:                  Requirements-Standard Employee 

Last revision: 06/01/2022 

 
 
 
 

Job Purpose 
  
All Saints Director of Liturgy and Music supports mission and vision of the pastor and parish by 
overseeing all aspects of Liturgy and Music for the parish. The person in in this position is 
responsible for planning liturgical celebrations, including music at All Saints Parish, to align with 
principles that govern liturgy in the Church and reflective of the priorities and values of the local 
community.  As a member of the parish ministry staff, this person works collaboratively with 
priests, liturgical staff, other parish and school staff, as well as parishioners to promote and 
communicate the parish mission.  
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 

Representative Responsibilities 

 
1. Relationship with Pastor and Liturgy Staff 

a. Report directly to the Pastor on a regular basis regarding parish liturgy, music and 
mission effectiveness. 

b. Create a collaborative work environment with the liturgical staff team and mission 
partners. 

c. Provide advice, feedback, and support to the pastor; acts as a resource on matters 
relating to parish liturgies and music for all staff. 

d. Assist in maintaining strong parishioner engagement in ministry and on commissions. 
e. Develop and evaluate goals reflective of the parish mission in cooperation with the 

pastor, parish pastoral council, finance council, and other parish leadership. 
f. Carry out special projects and other assignments as requested by the pastor. 

 
2. Preparation and Implementation of Worship/Liturgy 

a. Read and reflect on Sunday and seasonal scriptures. Bring these reflections to 
participation on the pastor’s Messaging Team.   

b. In collaboration with the pastor and liturgy staff manage liturgy plans for all Masses and 
Sacrament celebrations in the parish. 
 Maintain clergy scripts for liturgies (Triduum, RCIA rites, etc) 
 Direct the work of the Liturgical Leadership Team. 
 Promote liturgical skills and gifts of parish to encourage active participation. 
 Research, choose, coordinate, arrange, and, if possible, compose music in accord 

with the parish liturgical plan for assembly, choirs, and instrumentalists. 
 Coordinate liturgy plan for all other Sacramental celebrations. 
 Collaborate with delegated school and parish personnel to plan school liturgies, and 

worship opportunities for children and youth across parish programs. 
c. Collaborate with liturgical team to create master schedule of all liturgical ministers and 

musicians, utilizing Ministry Scheduler Pro. 
d. Collaborate with liturgical team in creation of paper and online worship aids, with primary 

function being proofreading.  
 

3. Preparation and Implementation of Worship/Music 
a) Provide direction and/or accompaniment for 2-3 weekend masses each week 
b) Oversee and/or provide direction and accompaniment for holydays and other liturgical 

celebrations.  
c) Accompany various choirs lead by Associate Director of Liturgy and Music and/or the 

Coordinator of Music for Youth.   
d) Direct/accompany various other adult choral ensembles with rehearsals immediately 

before mass.  Schedule additional rehearsals as needed for feast days. 
e) Schedule accompanists for weekly school masses. Accompany school choral 

performances.  
f) In coordination with Associate Director of Music, communicate music selections and 

provide music to all music ministries.  
g) Collaborate with Associate Director of Music to provide accompaniment and direction for 

funerals. 
h) Coordinate music for wedding liturgies at All Saints 

 Co-plan and present at 3 wedding workshops per year for engaged couples. 
(Includes production of preparation materials). 



 

 

 Meet with each couple individually to plan their liturgy: secure their musicians 
communicate their information and musical details. 

 
 
4. Management and Administrative Responsibilities 

a) Conducts annual performance evaluations with supervised staff and oversees review 
process for all employees, as well as direct and supervise lay parish leaders engaged in 
liturgical ministries.  

b) Be responsible for managing shared resources and budget associated with Liturgy and 
Music responsibilities.  

c) Be responsible for implementation of parish policies, including youth protection 
protocols, as necessary.  
 

5. Parish and Community Responsibilities 
a) Serve as an example of Catholic faith to staff, parishioners, and mission partners. 
b) Collaborate with parish ministry staff to facilitate the development of spiritual growth for 

mission partners through prayer, liturgy, service, and celebration. 
c) Attend commission and committee meetings as needed or requested by supervisor or 

pastor.   
d) Actively participates in parish and staff activities as appropriate. Engage in ongoing 

professional enrichment and continuing education programs.  
e) Maintains membership in professional organizations appropriate to the position. 

 
 

Additional Expectations 
 
*To be present where needed, ready to work as needed to meet responsibilities.  Includes 
recognizing when situations require more effort, satisfying responsibilities in a timely manner, 
providing an example of punctuality and attendance, and generally ensuring all is ready and 
taken care of. 
 
*Organize, prepare and maintain files and information. Gather information from fax, email 
and other sources, ensure all information has been received, follow up as necessary, organize 
reports and make them available for convenient reference, maintain for the designated time, 
discard at designated time. 
 
*Maintain and improve work knowledge and skills such as understanding requirements and 
work procedures, purpose of work completed, computer use and general building management. 
 
*Meet all communication requirements including interpersonal skills with parish and school 
employees as well as visitors, guests, school families, and parishioners.  Includes keeping 
superiors and appropriate others informed. 
 
*Help create a productive environment where there is harmony, good morale, and 
cooperative teamwork.  Monitor self-productivity and take corrective action as appropriate. 
 
*Maintain appropriate levels of confidentiality of all work data. 
 



 

 

Other Responsibilities: includes other responsibilities identified as needed by the employee 
and approved and/or assigned by pastor. 
 
The responsibilities listed above are representative of the job and are not inclusive.  

 
Qualifications & Demands 
 
Education and Experience Requirements 

 Demonstrate understanding and acceptance of Catholic doctrine. 
 Demonstrated successful Liturgy and Music experience. 
 Bachelor’s degree in Catholic Liturgy, Music or equivalent. Advanced degrees or 

certifications pertinent to the position a plus. 
 Proficient skill playing organ and piano, including experience and training in 

accompanying and hymn leading. 
 Training and experience in vocal music education and/or conducting. 
 Experience working with adults, teens, and children. 
 Employee supervisory experience needed.  
 Knowledge of Catholic liturgical rites and rubrics 
Be able to demonstrate: 

 Ability to work effectively and collegially with others, both with and without 
supervision 

 Ability to make decisions for immediate needs and longer term planning 
 Strong interpersonal skills and leadership skills 
 

 
Mental, Intellectual and Emotional Demands:  
This position requires someone to facilitate multiple requests and tasks in an organized and 
detailed manner, often needing to meet multiple concurrent deadlines. This is a relational 
ministry requiring a positive attitude and the ability to create and maintain effective partnerships 
with many different groups and personalities. Communication is vitally important and should be 
as proactive as possible. 
 
The employee must: 

 Be dependable and punctual 
 Recognize and respect the authority of the pastor who delegates and encourages 

independent decision-making and action when appropriate 
 Be able to develop and maintain a productive working relationship with pastor and 

coworkers maintaining a positive and helpful attitude even during difficult times 
 Be able to understand the parish culture and adjust actions to fit that culture 
 Enthusiastic, self-motivated and able to work alone without supervision, obtaining 

direction when needed 
 Be able to work under pressure and with constant interruptions 
 Be able to follow all guidelines of the All Saints Employee Handbook 

 
Physical Demands 

1. Work required hours per week including some evenings and weekend hours 
2. Walk, stand and sit for extended periods of time 
3. Lift and move using proper techniques up to 15 pounds 



 

 

4. Ability to lift, push, pull or carry equipment from time to time in this position, typically 
under 50 lbs 

5. Able to work long hours when the position demands 
 

 
Statement on Working for the Catholic Church:  Employment in and by the Catholic Church 
is substantially different from secular employment. Church employees must conduct themselves 
in a manner that is consistent with and supportive of the mission and purpose of the Church. 
Their behavior must not violate the faith, morals or laws of the Church or the Archdiocese, such 
that it can embarrass the Church or give rise to scandal. It is required that this employee be a 
Catholic. 
 
APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS: 
 
Applicants should email their resume and cover letter to Loma Ince at 
lince@allsaintschurch.com or call her at 952 469 6473. 
 
Applicants should be prepared to be asked to audition and to provide 3 references (1 
professional, 1 personal, 1 of their choice). 


